Ring and Chain Method
Beginner

Materials:
Lizbeth® Thread size 10 #189-Pink Ice
Lizbeth® Thread size 10 #644- Boysenberry
Tatting Needle or Two Tatting shuttle

Definitions of Abbreviations
R = Ring                   sp = small picot
( - or p ) = picot          Ch = Chain
rw = reverse work     DNR + Do Not Reverse
Cl = Close          ( + ) = join

NOTE: Advanced tatters can do split ring out of center.
After making Center R then do for the first R of Outer Round - R 6/SR 6 Cl Rw. Continue to the first Ch as written.

CENTER:
R: 1-2-2-2-2-2-1 Cl
Tie/Hide/Cut

Outer Round:
R: 5+(to any p of CENTER ) 5 Cl rw
*Ch: 3-1-1-3 rw
R: 6 sp 6 Cl rw
Ch: 3-1-1-1-3 rw
R: 6+(to sp of prev. R) 6 Cl rw
Ch: 3-1-1-3 rw*

Legend
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